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Debating team joins league

Winona State College became the twenty-fourth member of the Twin Cities Debate League last Saturday, Mr. Charles Lano, the Director of Intercollegiate Forensics, cited this membership as a significant step forward in the development of the intercollegiate speech program.

Approximately 120 Fellows in the quarterly Lakes Region Forensics League were discussed. The organizing meeting of the 1966-67 Forensics team at Winona State College was held Monday evening, Mr. Lano announced the debate topic, "Resolved: That the United States should substantially reduce its foreign policy commitments."

Three definite first quarter debate tournaments were also announced:
- October 25 at Hamline University, November 8 at the University of Minnesota, and December 1 at St. Thomas College.
- Filename Debate tournaments at the University of Chicago, University of Wisconsin, Omaha University, and several Wisconsin State Colleges were discussed.

The next meeting of the intercollegiate debate team will be held at 3:00 p.m., Monday, October 8, in Sommum 138. Mr. Lano stressed that there was still time to join the unit and requested that those interested should contact him before Monday or plan to attend the meeting.

Mr. Lano explains inter-collegiate as an axiom and unれた terminus paper. The necessity of acquiring a debating interest in depth research and an ability to organize one's thoughts upon short notice.

The WINONA staff in 1966 to be included in the 1966 WENONAH. A.4114°. e

Library progress shown at WSC

Construction is progressing on the library expansion and the completion date of Fall 15 will probably be met according to Edward Jacobsen, head librarian at Maxwell Library.

However, he said, the furniture and equipment hasn't been arriving on schedule and that probably will delay the date when the addition can be occupied. At present, Mr. Jacobsen feels that the library, psychology and science collections will remain in the old section. In addition, special areas such as service points, conference rooms for microscope readers and music rooms will be added to the new section, and the present ones will continue to be used.

Another problem Mr. Jacobsen related was the rapidly growing research library. He stated that at a college such as Winona State, the research library doubles every 12 years.

Winona State has the highest percentage of holdings of books among the five state colleges. About 50% are on the main campus, and newspaper, and music libraries, and Mr. Jacobsen said that there might be a slight increase in subscriptions when the new addition opens.

A innovation new to Winona State will be the laying of carpeting. This plus the partitioning of rooms, will be done in March. The reason for this, he added, was two fold. It will cut down the general noise that is in a library, and set it will also be easier to keep clean.

All of these changes, said Mr. Jacobsen, simply to make the library a more cheerful and easier place in which to study.
**Student dress code hit**

Students are to be well groomed and appropriately dressed for every occasion, reads the student handbook on the subject of campus dress, but how many people have read it?

More and more, the handbook says women should not wear any type of shorts, pedal pushers or slacks when engaged in the academic life on the campus during the normal academic day. Men should wear clean, neat trousers, slacks, sport skirt, or sweater during the normal academic day.

The academic day is defined, during the year, from 8 a.m. to 3:35 p.m., and evening and Saturday morning classes. How many people have read THAT far?

Exceptions are made for cold days, but then slacks, not shorts should be worn.

Most people pride themselves on being college students, but some people, it seems, pride themselves on being dressed as slopishly as possible, harassed and excluded. Since we, as college students will soon be the leaders, we will be setting the example for other people, and most likely we will want them to be well-groomed.

To me, it seems hypocritical that we expect other people to be well-dressed and set poor examples ourselves. Some students have complained that the town seems to resent college students, but can you blame them?

This is their town, and it is judged, partly, by what the people are seen wearing. Some of the sights seen, when passing the campus during the normal academic day, are certainly less than pleasing to the eye.

We are college students and, hopefully, adults. Isn’t it about time we start dressing like them?
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Delta Zeta sponsors fall, winter fashions

"Swing into Fall" was the theme of Delta Zeta sorority's fall fashion show Thursday night at Kryzsko Commons.

The co-chairmen for the style show were Arlis Legler, Woodstock; and Cherre Grams, Winona.

Dressed in the newest fashions for fall and winter, nine DZ sisters together with five fraternity men modelled clothing from Stevenson's and Kinni's Menswear, and shoes from A and D Bootery.

WITH AN outdoor campus setting, the models walked into the spotlight to show the predominant colors for the fall season — browns, golds, shades of green and orange. They modelled sportswear, the typical skirts and sweaters for school, as well as the dressier suits and dresses for dances and special parties.

Mrs. Randall Jones, Minneapolis, province president, was the commentator for the show.

The DZ models were: Bonnie Peuling, Arcadia, Wis.; Helen German, Goodhue; Joan Kesten, Winona; Kathy Macioch, St. Paul; Barb Quest, Minneapolis; Darlene Neubert, St. Charles; Marilyn Thom, Farmington; Pat Wiensmer, La Crescent; and Susan Zimmerman, Winona.

The fraternity men who modelled were: Chuck Sklader, Minneapolis, from Phi Sigma Epsilon; Jerry Grolle, Riceboro, president of 50 Club; Frank Hayes, Williamstown, Pa., president of Sigma Tau Gamma; John Heezen, Gary, Ind., president of Phi Delta Theta; and Jim Wurms, Lansboro, president of Alpha Pi Omega.

Music was provided by the Dave Hoyer Trio. Hoyer on the piano, Roy Berger, electric bass, and Jay Epstein on the drums.

They played background music and also entertained at the intermission.

GIFT CERTIFICATES were given to Warren Tracey ($17 sweater), Patriciaerry ($10 certificate), Scott Sprangers and Patricia Berry (each a pair of shoes). They were part of the 14 students who modelled the latest fall fashions.

Pi Delta elects year's officers

New officers have been elected for Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary journalism fraternity on the Winona State College campus.

Elected were: Franklin Kottschade, Turkey, president; James Syverson, Winona, vice president; Barbara Egan, Lanesboro, secretary; Sarah Swedert, Austin, treasurer; Sharon Sirbeck, Preston, historian; and Ralph Carter, Stewartville, grand councilman. Adolph Brem, journalist, teacher on the Winona State faculty, acted as invita-

THEN A GAME OF getting to know each other and making new friends was introduced, and the group divided into six sections.

Pi Delta elects year's officers

New officers have been elected for Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary journalism fraternity on the Winona State College campus.

Elected were: Franklin Kottschade, Turkey, president; James Syverson, Winona, vice president; Barbara Egan, Lanesboro, secretary; Sarah Swedert, Austin, treasurer; Sharon Sirbeck, Preston, historian; and Ralph Carter, Stewartville, grand councilman. Adolph Brem, journalist, teacher on the Winona State faculty, acted as invita-

GIFT CERTIFICATES were given to Warren Tracey ($17 sweater), Patriciaerry ($10 certificate), Scott Sprangers and Gregg Staples (each a pair of shoes). They were part of the 14 students who modelled the latest fall fashions.

EVER THE BEST DRESSED SHOES COME UNTIED . . .

"Swing Into Fall" was the theme of Delta Zeta sorority's fall fashion show Thursday night at Kryzsko Commons.

The co-chairmen for the style show were Arlis Legler, Woodstock; and Cherre Grams, Winona.

Dressed in the newest fashions for fall and winter, nine DZ sisters together with five fraternity men modelled clothing from Stevenson's and Kinni's Menswear, and shoes from A and D Bootery.

WITH AN outdoor campus setting, the models walked into the spotlight to show the predominant colors for the fall season — browns, golds, shades of green and orange. They modelled sportswear, the typical skirts and sweaters for school, as well as the dressier suits and dresses for dances and special parties.

Mrs. Randall Jones, Minneapolis, province president, was the commentator for the show.

The DZ models were: Bonnie Peuling, Arcadia, Wis.; Helen German, Goodhue; Joan Kesten, Winona; Kathy Macioch, St. Paul; Barb Quest, Minneapolis; Darlene Neubert, St. Charles; Marilyn Thom, Farmington; Pat Wiensmer, La Crescent; and Susan Zimmerman, Winona.

The fraternity men who modelled were: Chuck Sklader, Minneapolis, from Phi Sigma Epsilon; Jerry Grolle, Riceboro, president of 50 Club; Frank Hayes, Williamstown, Pa., president of Sigma Tau Gamma; John Heezen, Gary, Ind., president of Phi Delta Theta; and Jim Wurms, Lansboro, president of Alpha Pi Omega.

Music was provided by the Dave Hoyer Trio. Hoyer on the piano, Roy Berger, electric bass, and Jay Epstein on the drums.

They played background music and also entertained at the intermission.

GIFT CERTIFICATES were given to Warren Tracey ($17 sweater), Patriciaerry ($10 certificate), Scott Sprangers and Patricia Berry (each a pair of shoes). They were part of the 14 students who modelled the latest fall fashions.
OFF AND RUNNING....Winona State's cross country team is caught in an alert photographer as it passes Winona State's beautiful campus while working out. They are, from left, John Rahman (nearby liddeon), Stan Damkus, Don Rahman, Larry Olson, Verdon Haulec, Tom Gale and Bob Hempy.

Harriers to race against Carleton at lake on Friday
by Bruce Glesne
When most people think of Lake Park in Winona, they picture banking in a warm summer sunshine. That's most people. However, the Winona State Cross WRA resumes
Full quarter intramural activities for WRA are now under way with speedwalking, swimming, and tennis and volleyball, according to Barbara Iten, newly elected president.

Plans are also being made for competition with other schools in volleyball and swimming, coached by Miss Moravec and Miss Day, respectively. Competition will be in November and December, with room on both for more members, reported Miss Moravec and Miss Day, and urgent need to people to contact them.

THE NEWLY elected executive council for this year, besides Barbara Iten are: Carol Hansen, vice president; Sandra Quay, secretary-treasurer; Mary Iebl, publicity chairman; Rosemary Frevert, intramural manager; Pat Lucas, intramural manager; June Przekowksi, dormitory representative; and Joyce Fenlot, off-campus representative.

Country Team has a different idea about Lake Park. They are not as familiar with the beaches as they are with the 3.9 mile cross country course they run each time intercollegiate cross country comes to Winona. And this Friday begins another grueling season as the Warrior harrier team meets Carleton in their first home meet of the season.

As Gary Gebert begins his third season as cross country head mentor, he finds senior John Rahman leading a squad that seems to have fallen into a solid set of runners and should they stay healthy could bring a successful season to Winona State.

According to the outstanding Rahman, Winona should be able to at least duplicate last year's conference performance, and will have to match spikes with St. Cloud and Mankato to gain top honors. Rahman also stated that the team has been running eight miles a day for three weeks and should be in peak condition by this year's season.

For those of you that have never seen a college cross-country meet, you will have the opportunity tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock at Lake Park to watch the harriers attempt to avenge last year's loss to Carleton.